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Keep cool and it won't be half sc
M.

Blessings on the man who invented
(he summer vacation!

Our respect for arctic explorers
rtiii with the mercury.

There is only one way to account
Cer the recent excess of thunderstorms.
Picnics!

Edison says there will be no poverty
100 yearn hence. Too late to do us
any good.

Beholding those Bulgarian bathing
salts, one gets a new Idea of Balkan
atrocities

China claims to have invented the
photograph 1,000 years ago, but it has
almost lived It down.

Still, the real test of a Boy Scout
should be his willingness to do the
chores uound the house.

If gasoline were cheaper it might be
genuine charity to give the castofT
automobiles to the poor.

Sandals are cooler than shoes and
cost less. Perhaps these are reasons
why so few of us wear them.

Only $9,000,000 a year for corsets in
United States! That'B certainly squeez-
ing dough out of the public.

It Is a vain masculine hope that the
less material the new fashions call for
the cheaper will bo the cost of the
dress.

Boy scouts In France are known as
"ecialreurs" and little Willie naturally
wants to know If they are chocolate
soldiers.

Wo Americans are an Ingenious
race, as is evidenced by the woman
who took to drink because her hus-
band snored.

The English chorus girl who got
9250,000 In lieu of a title In a breach-
of-promlso suit will probably live to
bless her luck.

"Keep railing In love If you would
keep eternally young," Rays a philos-
opher. He should havo added, "with
the same person."

Possibly the greatest tragedy of the
beach is when the last year's bathing
suit splits up the back 100 yards from
the dressing booth

Henri Rochefort's achievement of
living to be eighty-three seems to es-
tablish that the French dael Is a
healthful form of exercise.

A new religion In Chicago teaches
Its adherents to worship their feet.
Must be something after all In those
stories about Chicago feet.

A supremo test of friendship is
when the neighbors ask you If you
will take care of their dog while they
are away on their vacation.

?

We know of one man who greatly
enjoyed the sermon last Sunday. He
dreamed that a rich uncle had died
and left hiin a million dollars

A Philadelphia man says he haß dis-
covered a way to burn water. That's
nothing new. We saw a man burning
up a river In a motor boat last sum-
mer.

The man who has been furnishing
motive power for a pen all winter is
Just making his annual discovery tbat
rowing a boat Is not as easy as it
looks.

An experj advises blondes to wear
colored glasses when they go into the
sunlight. Which shows how much
some experts really know about
blondes.

.The mosquitoes and flies which
\u25a0were not swatted last summer In the
annual war of extermination, are now
singing paens of victory over their
survival with biting refrains.

A lot of valuable time is being wast-
ed nowadays listening to the thrilling
tales told by friends who have just
returned from the national convention
of some fraternal order.

I

The man wno has written a great
many words in a very small space has
bobbed up again. This time he used a
postal card and wrote 7,109 words on it
when he might have been doing some-
thing useful.

The Pennsylvania blacksnake which
climbed a tree to eat English spar-
rows must have acted under the be-
lief that the flsh story had had the
field of picturesque Action to Itself
entirely too long.

While the wife of his bosom is away
the average man feels as though he
were regularly molttng buttons

Our notion of a truly superior per-
son Is the boy scout, who actually
lsoks down upon a college graduate!

Long distance philanthropy is a
doubtful business. For example, a
Boston Is n, dead thes* 59 years, left
fSOO a year to be spent In buying cook
\u25a0tores for the poor, who have loug
since discarded cook stoves in favor of
CM and electric beaters.

THAW ESCAPES
. DM ASYLUM

{

THAW'S DASH FOR LIBERTY HAD
BEEN WELL PLANNED.

RUSHED AWAY.

THE INMATES WERE ASLEEP

Keepers Didn't Know What Wn Oc-

curring Until Thaw Leaped Into

Auto and It Dashed Off.

Matteawan, N. Y?Harry K. Thaw,

thes layer of Stanford White, escaped

from the hospital for the criminal in-

sane here at 7:45 o'clock In the morn-
ing. A dash for liberty through an
open gate, a leap into the open door
of a powerful automobile that stood
quivering outside and a flight like a

rocket for the Connecticut state line
thirty miles away accomplished the
escape.

Darting past an attendant who had
just opened the gate to the asylum

grounds for the milkman to enter,

Thaw leaped into a six-cylinder auto-

mobile which stood throbbing oppo-
Rite the entrance, and disappeared in
a whirlwind of dust in the direction
of the Connecticut state line. A sec-
ond automobile followed him.

In his powerful car Thaw swept
through the hamlet of Stormville, ten
mlleH away, at 60 miles an hour, heat-
ing for Connecticut.

A reward of |SOO has been offered
by Doctor Kieb for Thaw's apprehen-
sion.

Thaw's former counsel and officials
of the state hospital commission ex-
pressed the opinion that Thaw would
be a free man once outside the state's
boundaries. They thought he could
not be brought back to New York by
extradition unlesß he were legally
adjudged Insane in the state to which
he fled.

MTB. Mary Copley Thaw, the fugi-
tive's aged mother, manifested de-
light at hla escape. Mrs. Evelyn Nes-
bltt Thaw, playing at a New York
theater, professed to bo terrorized
and said she feared he would attempt
to execute his threat to kill her. Po-
lice and detectives guarded her.

Five confederates manned the car
in which Thaw escaped and a big
limousine which trailed it past the
asylum gate.

The mix-up in Albany over the gov-
ernorship Iji regarded as favorable to
Thaw's prospect of remaining long out
Of the Btatd, «v«n If apprehended and
extradition papers are issued for his
return.

Howard H. Barnum, the gateigan,
whom Thaw eluded in his dash for
the waiting automobile, was lodged in
the county Jail at Poughkeepsie on
the charge of aiding and abetting
Thaw in his escape. Sheriff Ilornbeck
and John E. Mack of the district at-
torney's office took Barnum in an au-
tomobile to the jail. An all-night
"third degree" ordeal awatted him
there, it was said.

May Indsmnify Japanese

Toklo, Japan.?lt was announced
here that the United Stateß has inti-
mated readiness to favor in princi-
ple the payment of an indemnity to
Japanese subjects who have been af-
fected by the California alien land
ownership legislation. The United
States ahs also recognized the right
of Japan to adopt a measure similar
to the California bill; From Intima-
tions given in official circles it ap-
pears unlikely that Japan will adopt
either Idea. What Japan desires is
permanent friendly relations with the
United States and therefore she seeks
a fundamental solution of the difficul-
ty. if the United States has no so-
lution to offer, It i sstated Japan will
lutlon to offer, It Is stated Japan will
as a grievance.

Killed In Pistol Duel
Blakely, Ga. ?W. C. Stamper shot

and killed O. R. Keen in a pistol duel
on the public square of Blakely in u
dispute over the divisions of the pro-
ceeds of a debt owed both by a com-
mon debtor. Both are well known
timber men of Blakely. Keen shot
twice.at Stamper and missed him ex-
cept a slight wound over the left eye.
Keen had five bullets In his body. He
leaves a wife and several children.

Offers Bill for Military Highway.
Washington.?Provision for a mili-

tary highway between Savannah and
Fort Screven, Tybee Island, was made
In a bill Introduced by Representa-
tive Edwards of Georgia. The meas-
ure would appropriate $300,000 for the
work. Acceptance of offers of free
rights-of-way and other assistance
would be authorized, antl the federal
house roads office would be required
to make necessary surveys and super-
intend the construction. Work would
not begin until the Chatham county
officers consent to the road.

Huerta Urged to Expel Doctor Hal*.
Mexico City.?Popular Interest in

the outcome of John LJnd's visit to

Mexico as the personal representative
of President Wilson was divided by
the efforts of a portion of the local
press to secure the application of Ar-
ticle 33 of the Constitution to Dr. WH-
Hani Bayard Hale, who, for some time,
has been investigating conditions in
Mexico on behalf of the United States
government. Article 33 is the clause
that provides for the expulsion of "per-

nicious foreigners."

HARRY K. THAW

m.

Made eenaatlonal escape from New
York state Insane aaylum.

GOVERNOR IS IMPEACHED
MRS. SULZER MADE EFFORT TO

BAVE HER HUSBAND BY SAY-

ING SHE WAB RESPONSIBLE.

Question Arises as to Whether Gov-
ernor Muat Vacate Office Pending

Final Settlement.

\u25b2 A
A Only Seven Other Governors A
A Have Faced Impeachment. A

A*- A
A New Yorit.?ln all the United A
A Slates only seven other govern- A
A ors have faced impeachment pro- A
A ceedlngs. These men and the A
A reHults that followed were: A
A Charles Robinson, Kansas, 1862, A
A acquitted. A
A Harrison Reed, Florida, 1868, A
A charges dropped. A
A William W. Holden, North Car- A
A ollna, 1870, removed. A
A Powell Clayton, Arkansas, 1871, A

A charges dropped. A
A David Duller, Nebraska, 1871, A
A removed. A
A Henry C. Warmoth, Louisiana, A
A 1872, term expired and proceed- A

A lng« dropped. A
A Albert Allies, Mississippi, 1876, A

A resigned. A
A A

Albany, N. Y.~William Sulzer of

New York state, was Impeached by

the assembly. Tlilb action raised a

vital question, as to whether, under

the constitution, the govem«fc®nust

vacate office pending final adjudica-

tion of the impeachment iSßue by the

senate and the court of appeals, sit-

ting Jointly aa a trial court.
Long articles of Impeachment, em-

bracing the findings of the Fawley in-

vestigating committee in substance,

lay ready for presentation in the desk

of Democratic Leader Lefy hours be-
fore the organization trusted Its im-
peachment resolution to a roll call.

With the adoption of this resolution

and the creation of a committee head-

ed by Mr. Levy to prepare the arti-
cles a recess was taken. Mr. Levy

and his associates went through the
formality of retiring to reappear with-

in an hour and sent the articles to the
speaker's desk with a resolution that
they asked be adopted.

A roll call showed the adoption of

the articles of impeachment. A com-

mittee was appointed to acquaint the

senate with the assembly's findings.

After the adoption of the articles

of Impeachment the assembly quickly
passed a resolution appointing nine
managers to conduct the Impeachment
proceedings on behalf of the lower
house.

Articles of Impeachment against

Governor Sulaer, as passed by the

state assembly, make a document of

over {,OOO words.
They charge the governor with vio-

lating penal laws of the state, not only
in connection with the filing of an im-
proper and incorrect account of his
campaign expenses and diverting cam*

paign contributions to the purchase

of stocks, but also in connection with
his alleged efforts to prevent witnesses
from testifying before the Frawley in-
vestigating committee. * He is also
charged with attempting to manlup-

late the stock market by attackß on
the exchange.

$20,000,000 Requested for Waterway.
Washington.?Congressional expend-

iture of twenty million dollars in the
immediate future to complete the in-
land waterway between Boston, Mass.,
and Beauford, N. C., was recommend-
ed to the house by the war depart-

ment. The plan contemplates a con-
struction of a 12-foot canal, with la-

ter improvement to a sea level canal
25 feet wide. Former Chief Engineer
Boxby, in making his report to the
house, urged federal purchase of the
Chesapeake and Delaware canal be-
tween Chesapeake and Delaware bays.

Herr Bebel la Dead.
Zurich, Swits.?August Ferdinand

Bebel, German Socialist leader, died
here, aged 73. August Bebel probably

was the best known of the modern
Socialist leaders. He Joined the Ger-
man labor movement in 1862, and con-
tinued to struggle for the working

classes until "ils death. He was a mem-
ber of the imperial parliament almost
continuously from its formation in
1871. Not long after the first session
he was sentenced to two year's im-
prisonment for high treason and nine
months for lea majeste.
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ENVOY LINO WIS
DELIVERED NOTE

PRESIDENT WILSON'S MESSAGE

TO HUERTA HAS BEEN

PRESENTED.

CONTENTS NOT MADE PUBLIC
Lind Admits That Ha Has Held Con-

ferences With Mexican Min-

ister Gam boa.

Mexico City.?President Wilson's
message to President Huerta Is now
in the possession of the government,

which mar be expected to reject it
or to return some answer shortly.
Foreign Minister Gamboa, in the two
conferences he has had with John
Lind. came to the conclusion, with the
consent of President Huerta, that the
simplest way to an end was to ac-
cept the document for President Huer-
ta and his cabinet, and atudy it.

It would appear now that, as the
message has been In the posaession
of the Huerta government some time,
and no action concerning it haa yet-
been announced, the government la
not disposed auipmarlly to reject it
It is argued by those who have been
watching the efforts of President Wil-
son to effect a settlement of Mexlco'a
difficulties that the longer Mexico de-
lays her anawer, up" to a reasonable
time, the more reason there Is for
hope that President Huerta Is dispos-
ed to give friendly consideration to
the document.

The government remaina silent re-
garding the entire matter, but Mr
Lind, with the consent of Senor Gam-
boa, admitted for the firat time to
American newspaper correspondents
that he had held conferences with the
Mexican minister of foreign affairs.

While neither of the principals will
admit the fact, information has been
obtained that the object of Mr. Llnd'a
vlait to Senor Oana boa was to deliver
President Wilson's note. As an indi

catio» ot the determination of Mr.
Lind to so conduct himself that he
cannot be criticised for talking too
much in unofficial quarters, he refus-
ed to grant an interview to a group
of well-known politicians, including a
number of members of the chamber
of deputies. The group belongs to
what Is known as the reform element,
and were close supporters of the late
President Madero. Mr. Lind told
them that, until his official mission
was fulfilled, he did not desire to dis-
cuss Mexican politics with other per-
sons than officials.

REFUSES CALLfOR PRAYERS

Their Efficacy in Caae of Drouth la
Doubted by the Chief Executive.

Kansas City.?Prayers for rain were
asked for In Kansas and Missouri by
citizens and clergymen who believe
that spasmodic prayers are not suffi-
cient to end the drought which has
beset the southwest. In Kansas hun-
dreds of persons wrote to Governor
Hodges, asking him to issue a proc-
lamation calling for a day of public
prayer. The governor declined.

"I believe In the efficacy of prayer,"
said the governor, "but not in the
case of flood or drouth."

At Springfield, Mo? Rev. J. E. Mc-
Donald, pastor of St. Paul's Methodist
Kptscopal church, announced public

aervicea would be held to offer pray-
ers for rain.

The lettera to Governor Hodges were
from all parts of the stats. Some
urged the governor to ask that every
resident attend church Sunday, and

that every one make a prayer ot his
own. Others urged that the procla-

mation simply ask each cltlien to of-
fer a prayer at hla home or at church.

Deetruction by Electrical Btorma.

Winnipeg, Man.?The worst electri-
cal storm in years .accompanied by

a sixty-mile gale, swept across Mani-
toba fgrom Brandon to the eastern
boundary. Hundreds ot thousands of
dollars damage was dono. The har-

vest had jußt begun and damage to
the grain cannot-be estimated. At
Milwaukeo, Wis., buildings wore
struck by lightning when the severest

electrical storm of the year swept

over the eastern portion of Wlscon-
ain. The loss will reach thouaanda

ot dollars. OahkOßh reported 27
houses struck by lightnig.

Cincinnati Loses Taft aa CitlMn.

Cinclnantl. ?That Cincinant has lost
former President William H. Taft as
Its most prominent citlcen was made

known through the report of an hum-

ble collector of taxes in the ward in

which Mr. Taft formerly resided. The
assessor reported that he had never
received a report from Mr. Taft as
to his taxation. The board of review,
the official taxing body, took up the
matter with Mr. X***at h,a summer
home at Point-au-Pie, Canada, and Mr.

Taft replied that he is now u citizen

of New Haven, Conn.

1,200 Persona Kilted in FifhUng.
Canton, China. ?Twelve hundred

were killed in fighting In Canton. Pil-
lage hr In progress everywhere. Half

ot the government troops have joined
the rebels and altogether they have
looted the principal goldsmith B and

silversmiths' stores. Local official:;

and army officers are powerless owing

to dissensions among themselyes. An

attack on the farengn concessions at
is believed by foreign resi-

dents to be in contemplation and the

Indian native troops stationed were
reinforced from Hong Kong. , j

THAO % THOMPSON

[ *-

The diplomatic ability of Thad A.
Thompson, the newly appointed mln*
!*ter to Colombia, may be put to an
early teat In connection with the Ca-
nal Zone. He la a wealthy bualneee
man of Auatln, Tex., an* never before
fceld public office.

JAPAN WON'T RECEIVE DIAZ
PRESIDENT HUERTA'S .ENVOY IS

BARRED BY MIKADO

OF JAPAN.

The Japanese Government Refuaea to
Receive Felix Diax aa an

Official.

Trftio, Japan.?The Japanese gov-

ernment Intimated to the Mexican
government that it would not receive

Gen. Felix Dlaa M special envoy to
Japan to express the thanks of Mex-

ico (or Japanese participation In the
Mexican centennial. It declared that
It would receive General Dias only
as a private individual.

The Dia* party left Seattle for Van-
couver, whence they planned to vail

for Japan.

Gen. Felix Dlas was appointed spe-
cial envoy to Japan on July 17 and
left Mexico City two days later. He
intended to proceed to Japan byway
of Los Angeles and Vancouver. In Los
Angeles he was met by a hostile dem-
onstration from opponents pf the
present provisional government of
Mexico and was kept there for sev-
eral days in consequence of the re-
ceipt of lengthy dispatches from Mex-
ico City.

It was announced on August 2 by
the Japanese legation in Mexico City

that the emperor of Japan would be
absent from the Imperial palace for
several weeks.

Vancouver, B. C.?After reading the
dispatch from Tokio, General Diaz said
he would go to Japan anyhow, regard-
less Of the Japanese government's at
titude toward his mission.

Two Men Injured by Train.
Marietta, Ga. ?Mitt Latimer and

Emmett Benson were badly injured,

the two horses they were driving were
killed and the carriage was demolish-
ed, when struck by a southbound W.
ft A. train at a crossing three miles
north .of this city. aLtimer had an
arm broken. The two were returning

from a reunion of Philip's Legion, held
at Kenensaw, and had drives upon
the track unaware of the swiftly ap-
proaching freight train.

Na Government Money for Speculation
Washington.?Banks which borrow

or loan money for speculative purpos-
es will be denied any portion of the
$60,000,000 of government funds about
to be deposited In national banks to
assist In moving the crops, and the
entire amount wtil go to institutions
that earnestly strive to meet the cur-
rency demands of the agricultural sec-
tions. This policy of the treasury de-
partment was announced when Acting
Comptroller of the Currency Kane, in
connection with a call for the condi-
tion of national banks

Kansas Hottest State in U. 8.
Kansas City.?Reports from the va-

rious - government wentbmr stations
showed that average temptiratures' iff
Kansas were higher than on any pre-'
vtouß year. In Missouri and Oklaho-
ma the maximum temperature of the
season was equalled. Fur nle suc-
cessive days temperatures In Kansas
have averaged higher than 100 de-
grees. This has been the most se-
vere hot weather period in Kansas in
27 years and at Topeka . Extreme
humidity and hot winds added to the
discomfort in Kansas. &
y> ".?£££. ,'?» ---V * /S-r* . *-"]
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MEXICAN AFFAIRS
HEARING II m

'

. \u25a0
PRESIDENT HUERTA REFUSED TO

TOLERATE INTERFERENCE BY

UNITED STATES.

RELATIONS WILLBE SEVERED
\u25a0*"* ;i ? \ . * .f,

President Wilson la Very Disappoint*#

Ovor the Stand Taken By Our

Neighboring Republic. ?Ho Has.

Nothing to Say at Present '

Mexico City.?The United Btatea>

Govern meat has'been given a few

hours by President Huerta to recog-

nise Mexico, it is officially stated.
The Government la not specific iq

the public announcement aa to what

course then will be pursued but it in

understood that it means the severing

of all relations between the tvo coun-
tries.

Senor Urrutla, Minister of the In-
terior, who on previous occasion* has

been the spokesman for the A4mlniSr
tratlon, was the person chosen to
make the announcement.

Senor Urrntla refused to give out
the text of the correspondence be-
tween Mr. Lind and the Mexican Gov-
ernment but confirmed the fact that
an exchange of notes had taken place.
Two notes from Mexico have bean
sent to Washington. The first was a
reply to that delivered by Mr. Lind.
This note included the demand for
recognition of Mexico.

The second note was sent directly
to Washington and demanded that a
reply to the previous note be made.

This Is regarded here as an ulti-
matum.

One official In discussing this latter
note said that Mexico had reached
the point where she either must bow
Mr head in humiliation before the
United States or adopt an attitude of
defiance. The first contingency, he
added, was regarded as impossible.

Attorney General Gives Opinion. <

Albany, N, Y.?Lieutenant Governor
Martin H. Glynn is the lawful Chief
Kxecutive of New York state pending
the outcome of impeachment pro-
ceedings against Governor Sulzer ac-
cording to an official opinion handed
down by Attorney General Thomas
Carmody to Secretary of State Mitch-
ell. Mr. Carmody holds that the A»-
sembly was within Its rights in insti-
tuting impeachment proceedings at an
extraordinary session. "When the
Governor Is impeached by the Assem-
bly," says the opinion, "all of his pow-
ers are automatically suspended until
he has been acquitted or the Impeach-
ment proceedings dismissed by the
Court of Impeachment.

No Trace of Harry K. Thaw.
New York. Sundown Monday

marked the thirty-sixth hour of Harry-
K. Thaw's freedom and the police or
the United States and Canada had
not picked up his trail. They seek
him not as the slayer of Stanfont
White, or as escaped lunatic, but on
a warrant Issued at Poughkeepsie
charging him with conspiring with the
aged keeper Howard Barn urn and the
Ave men who managed the asylum de-
livery. On such a technicality does
New York state base its hope of
bringing about the futitlve's return.
Both factions of the double-barreled
Government af Albany have promised
rigid investigation and the exertion
of every effort to bring about hlB cap*

\u2666.ure.

Are Examination* Too Rigid?
Washington.---Whether the entrance

examinations for the Naval Academy
are ao rigid as to be virtually prohllV
ltlve, IM a question the navy depart-
ment is to leave to the decision of a
jury of 2.000 grave and dignified edir
cators. It became knorn that the
department, stung by repeated charge*
that the examinations were unfair and
illogical, had determined to submit the
matter to 2,000 high school principal*
ami college professors in every part
of the United States.

% '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! \u25a0! \u25a0 . .11.

Governors to Meet August 28.
Montgomery, Ala.?Governor O'Nfear

chairman of the Rural Credits Com-
mittee of the Conference of Gover-
nors, haa telegraphed the members of
the committee calling a meeting of
the body August «2s at Colorato
Springs, to prepare and present a re-
port to the conference which
bles the following day. He wired the
following members: Governors Hqd-
ley o{ Missouri, Cox ot Ohio, Mann of
Virginia, Foes of Massachusetts,
Plaisted of Maine, Carey of Wyoming:
and Johnson of California.

Figfat te See* Clayton Begin*. jl~
Washington.?The fight to seat Hen

ry D. Clayton as Senator from Ala-
bama began in earnest. A statement
by Senator Robinson upholding
eroor O'Neal's action in appointing 1 a
successor te the late Senator John-
ston became public and at the riper
of the Senate's session Senator Bank-
head of Alabama asked permission for
the public printing of the legal opin-
ions -upon- which the Governor h spoil
his action."

~

Senator said
Mr. Clayton's credential* would ha
presented to the Seapte later.


